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The Bison and the Chicken 

Who are those 
masked mascots? 

By Deb Schulz 
At most home basketball games appear two familiar but 

·strange faces. No, they're not a couple of cheerleaders. They're 
our famous SU Bison and the KQWB chicken. 

de Sponberg, SU athletic director, feels the Bison is a type 
of symbolism that_ is part of all college athletics. "I appreciate 
the .time and effoi::t the person has put into it." _ 

. Who is "the person" that represents SU in the Bison 
costume? It's Roger Hein. He has been the Bison for both 

football and basketball games this year. 
· · "We are' trying to make the Bison sort of a personality," Hein said. 

Some people may remember seeing him in a Santa Claus suit at a 
home game before Christmas. "We want the Bison to be more in-
teresting," he explained. · 

The Eison does not practice with the cheerleaders, but just ad libs at 
t~e games. His purpose is to fire up the crowd and this is hard at times 
with the way the costume is constructed. 

Hein said the costume gets very hot and it's also hard to see out of; 
The only visibility ,is through the nose. 'Tm always running into 
things," said Hein. 

Pulling on the Bison's tail also seems to be a favorite pastime of 
some people, and this gets bothersome too, he admitted. 

The KQWB chicken also has a hot job. "It's been hard to find so
meone to be the chicken this year," said Wayne Hiller. "It's not as 
glamorous _when you're on the inside."· 

Hiller, employed at KQWB, was in charge of finding someone to play 
the chicken. He finally got Paul Ysteboe, a tri-college student who also 
works at KQWB. 

Paul has bee1.1 lo all of the SU home -basketball games, except one, 
and two of the football games. Be~ore Ysteboe took over, there 
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Drop date moved· up 

structors see no alternative
SU's current testing system 

for engineers, architects 
By Steve Sando In a study Nystuen did dur-

Drop date for students in · ing winter term 1978, 48.7 
the college of Engineering ercent of the students in 
and Architecture will be mov- agriculture dropped at least 
ed up from the seventh to the one or more-cre.dits. Of those, 
fourth· week beginning spring each dropped an average of 
term. The decision came at a 4.81 credits. 

By Roger Larson · 
. h school testing is fairly · 

hie. But when .a stu
enters college, he finds 
ting system· has chang-

~ents have expressed 
bsfaction with the pre
testing system at SU, 
tructors seem to see no 
tive methods. 
t ed_ucators questioned 

lhe first tests in large 
8 should seem familiar 
t lower level courses 

some type of objective 
.usually multiple choice, 
IS not uncommon in high 
b. ' 
rding to 'John Monz

. associate professor of 
I science, there are at 

. t1wo reasons for using 
e choice tests in his 

e~ are less time
ing to prepare and 

lS Well as to take. 
' this type of test is 
to what most students 
accus.tomed to in high 
· This helps to ease 
nts · into the ' college 

•h·by h~ving a familiar 
ich w1U not intimidate 

Mccaul,, assistant 

professor of psychology, said 
tests are usually given to 
match the size of the class 
with the range and level of 
learning achieved. 

This is seen with multiple 
choice tests in the larger, 
lower level classes, and essay 
tests in smaller, upper level 
classes. 

_ Upper level and graduate 
students are usually .given 
some form of essay test, said 
McCaul, because those 
students should be able to ap
ply the information they have 
learned to the questions on 
essay tests. 

George Foldesy of the 
education department said 
the type of test given should 
meet the objectives of the 
class. If objectives are recall 
or application of information, 
the test should reflect them. 

Dr. Warren Shreve of the 
-math department said · the 
current type of testing in that 
department, problem solving, 
is probably the most fair. 

With this type of testing, 
teachers have the option of 
giving partial credit for pro
blems with minor errors. 
- All educators interviewed 

said that ~ailed "trick" 
questions have no business in 

tests. Yet none denied that 
trick questions sometimes ap
pear. 

Most felt that trick ques
tioJfs result from ambiguous 
questions or an error in 
writing up the test. Some 
claimed such questions can · 

-make students think in a new 
perspective and challenge 
them on an ordinarily easy 
problem. 

Some students have voiced 
their opinions when it comes 
to tests. 

Craig Knutson, a 
sophomore in university 
studies, said, "Tests are the 
only way they '(the instruc
tors) have to rate our perfor
mance in lat"ger cJasses, but 
there are so many flaws they 
are virtually worthless. All in 
all, testing stinks." 

Greg Stangler, a 
sophomore computer science 
major, said, "If you give them 
a right answer, but it isn't the 
answer they wanted, you still 
get .it wrong. And that's n~t 
right." 

The general -eonsensus of 
comments on test scheduling 
was negative. Orie remark 

Testtng to page 2 

Jan. 15 meeting. . "What · we have are these 
Dr. Joseph Stanislao, dean smorgasboard' students who 

of the cotlege, said the move don't complete the courses 
was necessary to eliminate they sign -up for," Nystuen 
the pressure of scheduling sai'd. 
problems. In a letter written to John 

"We have so many students T. Schulz of the Academic Af
who are trying to get'into sec- fairs committee dated Jan. 23, 
_tions and late drops wer.e 1981, Nystuen suggests the 
hindering the scheduling," drop date be moved up to 
Stanislao said. before the current seven 

Engineering and Architec- week period; fees for dropp
ture was not the only college ing courses be substantially 
to consider such a move. Ac- raised to prohibit 
cording to Peder Nystuen, "s mo r gas board - type" 
associate dean of Agriculture, registration; a per-credit rate 
that department has studied be adopted to discourage 
the dilemma of drop date registration above 19 credits 
since 1978. to continue to allow remission 

Although agriculture will of course change fees for ad
not change the drop date for ministrative change, such as 
students in that college, Nys- changing sections within a 
tuen feels the current policy class to accomodate faculty, 
is a poor one·. and to maintain a campus-

"What you have ,is students wide uniform drop date: 
signing up for 18 credits. with Nystuen said the College of 
no intention of I finishing Agriculture was considering 
them," Nystuen said "Some doing what engineering did, 
s~udents are unal>lt to get in- but did not do it for this 
to classes because they are spring. 
full quring registration, but "The best for the majority 
by the seyenth week of of students would be to raise 
classes, there are plenty of the fee for dropping classes,". 
openings." Nystuen said. 
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Deadlines for Campus Clip11 
are 4:30 p.m. 'l'uesday and Fri
day in the Spt.etrum news of
fice or at the Activities Desk in 
the Union. All forms must be 
authorized with a name and 
telephone number. 

Home Ee Scholarships 
A variety. of scholarships 

are available to Home Ee 
students. Applications can be 
picked up in HE 260 or in 
department offices. Deadline 
for application is Feb. 15. 

Spaghetti· Supper : 
Univ er si.ty Lu t he-r.a n 

Center will serve .spaghetti 
from' 5:30 to 6. p,m; Sunday at 
the center. Price is $2; 
everyon·e w~lcome. 

Intro to Greek 
Dr. John Helgeland and 

ot hers will introduce .the 
Greek language to all 'in_-

l •• 

terested in the study pf the 
Ne'Y T,estament. Sponsored 
by ·the Universi_ty Lutheran 
Center Deacons at 6:30 p.m. 
each Sunday beginning Feb. 1 
at the center, 120113 Ave. N. 
For more information, call 
232-2587 . .. , 

Bison:Promenaders . 
Regular ~unday meeting at 

7 p.m. on the Old Field House 
stage. · 

Fellow.ship of . C~ristian 
Athletes . 

. M~etin{ at. 8:30 P,,m. · S)Jn· 
day ih .M~inecke. Loan·ge . of 
the Ohion. . ' . · 
'. .' l. 

c~o. Mee~n,g · . . . . 
C o n gt e s s of S t u d e n't 

Organizations will mefilt at 7 
p.m. Tuesda·y in th'e States 
R'oom of the Union. · Topics 
will include finance applica..__ 
tipns, Spectrum .ads . aJ}d 

I • ._ I 

.. 
various organization ac
tivities. 
Scholars rrogram 
. A trip to Duluth is planned 

for Feb. 6-8. $15 deposits are 
due Monday. Contact Wendy 
for more ioformatiQn. 

Euro.pean· Foods Dinner . 
Sponsqred by Alp~a Mu 

Gamma, the dinner is at 5 p.m. 
Feb. 8 at .the University 
:Lutheran Center,and open to 
all ..:SU students. Tickets'· are 
$3:50 and available from ,AMG. 
members. For l}lore infoFma
~iOJl,. Cl!ll 23J.-1447, .,. · , . 
. ·~ ,, . "' : . ~ .. . .. -" 

Am. Soc. of A~. Engjneers . 
All students m,ay . show ,in 

th.e Ag. , Engin~ering Show_ 
st'1,rting at B p.m. Feb: 14 in 
the Ag. Eng. building. Par
W;.ipants may also receive 

· academic cre4,it. For. more in
form at ion, contact John 

,Brainard at 293-0960. · · 
• " & ' ~ 

., 

Testing=-~~==~ 
frompagel 
was "No tests for three weeks 

1 in any of my cla~ses, and 
wham! Right when I got back 
from Christmas . vacation, I 
got four within two days." 

Final examinations are 
another source of controver-
sy. , . 

Many felt that a period of 
study time before finals ex
'cluding regular class days 
would be welcome. 

Finals in .themselves. may 
not be all that bad, but the 
.way some. ·teachers prepare 
for them · is not good. Some 
find. themselves. doing half a 
quarter's work in the last two 
weeks because they didn't 
cover enough · mat.erial 
earlier. , . . . , 

Steve Be.rger, a freshman · 
university studies major, said 
"He talked so fast nobody 
could understand anything in 
the last two weeks in order to 
get through the information 
that he was required ·to get 
through." , 

Most 1 students !1-~ see a 
ne.ed for testing . as a 
necessary part o{ grading and 
acknowledge ' the . problemS' 
tea·c·hers have in giving them. 

s~udents has made-i 
t1cular, the grading s 
These are the thoug 
Charles W. Lewis a t 
in Fitzgerald, Ge'orgi 
also a member of the G 
Council of Teache 
English. 

Lewis did say grade 
to be here to stay since 
students are motivat 
them and have been w· 
graded system their 
educational lives. 

Whe'n deprived of 
these students, regard 
academic· achieve 
become angry and ,rese 

Lewis says one opti 
method of grading 
a voids as many proble 
herent.in grading as po 
One plan of attack 
"Pass/Rev ise" gr 
system. 

Under this system, if 
dent fulfills the objecti 
an assignment, be it t 
homework; they pass. 
the student ,may try ag 

If at the end of the q 
he or sh"e does· not ful 
objectives of the class 
fail. 

Ms.u! .stud~h.t .e$cO-Pe$ Jmiu·rv . ·: 
after triP down laundry chute 

By Jane Fisher · Roberts then called campus 

· There seems to be a stumbl
i!)g block in the search for 
alteroative types of testing. 
Tfiere· don't seem to be any 
that ·fill the needs of large 
classes common to colleges. 

At the moment, this s 
is being used in the 
Sta'tes from grade SC 

college. But its use ha 
drawbacks. 

It appears that tes 
here to stay, however g 
bad they may seem 
students. But at least 
students are bitter. 
relatively optimistic s 
comme.nted; "After th 
test in ~ calculus, J'v 
lnyself right where he 
me to be--the drop-add 
Old Main." 

A Moorhead State Univer- police, w'f!o also did not have a 
sity student escaped serious key that would open the door. 
injury Friday night after fall- Efforts were made to open 
ing down a laundry chute in the door using a credit card 
SU's Johnson Hall. Campus and to take it off by-removing 
poli'ce have not released his hinges. . . 
name. Roberts then called Bob 

Daryll Carlson, resident of Peterson, a locksmith from 
second floor Johnson, heard a the physical plant. Peterson 
commotion in the hall at about received the call at about 9:15 
8:45 p.m. Upon investigation, p.m. 
he saw legs and feet disap- Peterson opened the door, 
pearing down the laundry and the student was found ly-
chute. ing unconscious on the floor. 

Other curious residents "I'm not sure if he was un-
came out of their rooms. Ac- cons'cious frol}l drinking or 
cording to Greg Wettstein, from the fall," Peterson said. 
"Daryll's eyes were as big as Wettstein checked his 
silver dollars." pupils and ears, and checked . 

"No one believed me when l for broken bones. "The only 
told them what I had seen," thing that appeared wrong 
Carlson said., was a scratch on his swollen 

Carlson, Wettstein and no~e." Wettstein said. 
several others went to the The student was taken to 
..iasement and found the linen St. Lukes Hospital by campus 
room locked. They went to police. 
Tom Sadusky, resident assis- The laundry chute drops 
tant, for a key. Sadusky straight down until it reaches 
couldn't find a key that would the basement, where it curves 
open the door. out at a 90-degree angle. The 

Wettstein, an avid moun- end of the chute is about four 
tain climber, set up his equip- feet above the cement floor . 
ment to rappel down the Wettstein and several 
chute. friends calculated that he was 

Jim Roberts , head resident, "going 20 miles an hour when 
would not allow Wettstein to · coming out." 
go down the chute. Roberts "The MSU student hasn't 
didn't want to "endanger been charged with anything," 
anot~er life," Wettstein said. Allen Spittler, campus securi-

Democratic caucus 
to be· held ttlis weekend 

By Steve Sando 
District 45 Democratic

NPL caucuses will take place 
this weekend at the Newman 
Center. 

The purpose of the 
caucuses are to elect precinct 
chairmen and committeemen. 
Responsibilities include 
precinct representation to the 
district committee, conduc
ting district business and ser
. ving as an election judge on 

election days. 
To be eligible to par

ticipate you must be at least 
18 year old, reside in the 
district and support or intend 
to support Democratic-NPL 
candidates in upcoming elec
tions. 

Precinr.t 24 meets at 1 p.m., 
precinct 21 meets at 3 p.m. 
and precinct 15 meets at 3:30 
p.m., all at the Newman 
Center . 

ty, said. . 
Laundry chutes, such as 

the one in JohnsQn Hall, are 
no longer in use in any of the 
dorms. Peterson said plans 
are being made to put locks 
on the .chutes as a safety pre
caution. 

In smaller classes, there 
are a few types such as oral 
exams or general usage, but 
these are not practical to 
many courses. 

Perhap_s. . the best' alter: 
native to tests is some way to 
better judge a student's pro
gress, or at least th.e method 
of showing ~he progress a 

Congre_ss of Student 
Organizations 

Meeting 

Feb. 3,1981 7:00 pm 
C..· ' ' 

GOIN' TO. THE 
GAME? 

States Roo 

Why not check out the Super Sp~cials 
at the BOTILE BARN. 

We still have a 4% cash discount. 
Unlike our competition, we do include our' 

already discounted specials. 
' \ . 

THE BOTILE BARN 
(Now just 13 blocks East of the River on 1st Ave. North in Moor~ead) 
1308 1st Avenue North - Moorhead 236-5978 



lund reviews Carter's hostage handling 
By Jim Reppert 
history books will soon 

e the impact Jimmy 
r bad upon the presiden

sut an SU political science 
or already has some 

. ns on the job perfor
of the 39th president. 

. Curtis Amlund ~elie~es 
~anian hostage s1tuat1on 

have been handled dif-
tly. 
lund said neither Carter 

Secretary of State Cyrus 
made it plain to the 

ican people that the 
ver of the U.S. Embassy 
a violation of American 
reignty. The embassy is 
· ered to be part of 
rican soil. 
don't think either person 

·put the discussion in that 
very sim~le context," Amlund 
said. 

He compared the takeover 
of the embassy and the 
Americans to impressment, 
which is taking something 
that doesn't belong to one. 

He said there was just 
cause ·to take diplomatic ac
tion within 48 to 72 hours 
after the takeover of the em
bassy. This would have been a 
signal to Iran that what it was 
doing was unacceptable. 

"There's a danger when 
weeks and months are allow
ed to go by before definite ac
tions are taken beyond 
rheto11ic," he said: , 
. Amlund said specific moves 
could have been made sooner 

, 
'~ .. ,: . 

Open 11-11 Sun. - Thurs.; 11-1 :30 a.m. f.n. & Sat. 

\ . 
\ 

by the Carter administration. 
The American government 
could have taken many 
diplomatic initiatives against 
Iran--recalling its am
bassador, freezing travel, 
assets, and outlawing travel, 
trade, and communications 
much sooner than it did. 

"These should be done 
quickly and not over a period 
of weeks and months," 
Amlund said. 

...- He believes Carter did a 
good job in conducting energy 
policy. He recalled ~ televi
sion interview Carter was on 
last fall. Carter was asked to 
grade his leadership in cer
tain areas with letter grades, 
and he gave himself an A .in 
dealing with energy. ' 

Amlund said this was one 
area where Carter seemed to 
be in charge. He knew what 
he wanted, and he let Con
gress know. 

Amlund said Carter didn't 
use the White House as a 
"bully pulpit" like Theodore 
Roosevelt had. Carter wasn't 
the type of person who was 
likely to take charge in 'pro
blem or crisis situations. It 
wasn't his style. 

"The consequence was 
things would start to drift, 

and more tha·n a bit," he said. 
Amlund believes Carter's 

most important accomplish
ment in foreign relations was
the normalization of relations 
with mainland China. But· he 
warned American diplomats 
against being more favorable 
to China than the Soviet 
Union in negotiations. 

"We've got to be careful in 
· playing one off against 
another," he said. 

He returned to the fall 
television interview where 
Carter graded his perfor
mance in office. He said 
Carter gave himself a C on 
the econOil!Y and a B on 
foreign relations, excepting 
for Iran. Amlund agreed with 
Carter's analysis. · 

through their staffs. 
~They can avoid staff con

flict that's bound to occur in 
any bureaucratic unit," 
,Amlund said. 

He would like to see former 
presidents . stay involved in 
the workings of the federal 
government. He said some of 
them feel holding any other 
position after being president 
would somehow be un
dignified. 

Amlund wishes more 
former presidents would . 
follow the example of John 
Quincy Adams, who served in 
the U.S. House of Represen
tatives for 17 years after ser
ving as president. 

One proposal h~ suggests is 
to make fornier presidents 
members of the U.S. Senate. 
They could serve for life if 
they wished, like justices on 

He thought Carter did a 
good job in delegating 
authority to Vice President 
Walter Mondale. Many 
previous vice presidents have the U.S. Supreme Court. , 
been no m,ore than window 1 . Aml~nd ~eel~ . Oart~r s 
dressing but Atnlund feels popularity will rise as time 
Carter ~nd Mondale had a passes, just as it has for 
close relationship. former President Gerald 

One reason for this change Ford. 
is the move of the vice presi- "People become nostalgic 
dent's office near the Oval Of- about them after they've left 
fice. The two men can com- office, and ascribe to them 
municate face-to-face without qualities they never had 'Yhen 
having to send messages they were president." 

MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL s-11 p.m. 

2 cheese or 2 beef 
enchiladas or one of each 

Reg. '2" 

Change of place, good, food 
reasons for. beeoming .busboy 

\~"·• " . ',-) \ ,, ' 

tFREE' REFILLS ON SOFT DRINKS· 
·~,-.'~) ' (' . 

NOO.N 
SPECIAL s22s 

ONLY 

Seven days a week 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
- - . ~ .... "' ' r ~-----~~rouroif·--~ ... ~~--, ., 

I , I 

I 50 off Everyt~ing· , . ~~:I· 
I . I._ .... _ 
1 for Students & Faculty with I 
I their st:hool 10 · NDSU 11 I . 
I I I 
1 Good: Jan.23-Jan.30, 1981 1 

L (one coupon per person) I 
---- - -------~----J 

By Gret~ Anderson 
Here's an offer you can't 

refuse: a good meal, good com
pany, change of atmosphere. 
How would you like to be a 
Greek busboy? ,< 

There are ffve Greek 
sororities on the SU campus 
and they all eat a formal din- · 
ner on Mon'day evenings. 
· Busboys set the tables, help 
with .serving and do lots of 
dishe·s on these Monday even
ings and receive only two 
dollars for all their work. 
Why would anyone apply for a 
job of this sort? 

Two Alpha Gamma Delta 
busboys, Dave Jorgenson and 
Brian Boderius said "the pay 
and the dishes aren't too hot 
of fun but, the fringe benefits 
are well worth it.". 

Some of the fringe benefits 
include going to the sororities 
term parties each quarter and 
all the other social events the 
women take part in. 

Dave Lessard, a Kappa 
Delta busboy, made it clear 
that the major advantage in 
being a Kappa Delta busboy 
was the "excellent meal." 

We need 1000 Good Used Albums - . 

IMMEDIATELY! 
I 

TRADE IN YOUR USED AL.BUMS FOR 
ANY MERCHANDISE! 

HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 10-9 
SATURDAY 10-6 

All of the busboys get to dishes upon dishes. Eric 
eat free meals where they bus Haugtvedt, Kappa Alpha 
and according to many of Theta .busboy said 
them the cooks ~t these "Sometimes the dishes pile 
houses are great. "Just like high and we don't know 
mom's homecooking," said where the bottom is." 
Duane Hickel, Kappa Kappa The dishes do get. done and 
Gamma busboy. usually quite quickly. The 

Social events and a good guys are done by 7:30 or 8 
meal are just two advantages. most nights. 
Most of the busboys felt they One busboy · said he has 
enjoyed ' busing at the house learned proper manners and 
because it was a nice change · etiquette from waiting on and 
of atmosphere, from room- setting tables. 
mate to oodles of fast-talking There are no special re· 
women. quirements .for being a 

What man wouldn't like it? busboy. All of these busboys 
Dennis Erbele, Alpha Gamma are individuals who don't 
Delta busboy, stated that it have a whole lot in common 
was just a plain old good way with each other except for the • 
to meet chicks." fact that they like women and 

Each sorority has busboys food. 
on Monday nights. Houses Some live in the dorms, 
vary from having one to five some in apartments and 
busboys a night helping out in others in fraternities. There 
the kitchen. The larger are . business majors, 
sororities have busboys on engineers and agriculture ma
Tuesdays. through Thursdays jors. A few are freshman and 
because of their size. many ·are seniors. 

A minimal fee of one dollar The sororities have no 
is paid for these nights. "I special processes for obtain
don't bus for the pay, it's just ing a busboy. When an open
fun to come over and talk to ing comes up, an ad is usually 
all the g'irls/ said Axel submitted to the Spectrum 
Blickle, Alpha Gamma Delta reading, "Wanted: college 
busboy. male that wants a good meal, 

The general concensus of good company, a change of at
the sororities is that they en- mosphere, two dollars a night 
joyed having the busboys ~ ,vages and dishpan hands." 
over just as much as, the 
busboys enjoyed being over 
at the house. 

What exactly is busing? It 
varies from house to house. 
Some busboys wait on the 
girls' tables and others just 
refill empty dishes. Setting 
the table is something they all 
do before the meal and also 
clearing the tables ' after 
everyone has eaten. 

When the meal is finished 
the busboy's real job begins, 
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Save the drop aav 
By Julie Holgate 

I know of a Spectrum editor who is squeezing into 51/z 
years what she should have done in four. The Doc;mesbury 
Syndrome has both its good and bad points. Great ex
perience but the grades are the first to go. 

The last time I checked my pilot's log of hours spent at 
work per week, the figure was pushing 50. Mind you, that's 
not counting hours asleep at the Selectric. Or potty breaks. · 

The cheese stands alone. I've got to be the only one on 
campus who finds it difficult to work full-time, eat, sleep, 
brush after every meal, and carry an 18-credit load (actually, 
it IS possible to take the 18 credits ... it's.studying for them 
that's the trick).-

! get somewhat annoyed when the secretary at South 
Engineering, while crossing off my quarterly three, adds 
this to the situation: "My God, you kids. How do you ever ex
pect to finish school the way you drop classes. Goodness, if I 
was your mother I'd ... " Fact is, lady, you're not--not my 
·mother, priest, E.F. Hutton rep, economic · adviser, and 
you're sure as hell not the one who pays my tuition. 

I don't believe the majority of students register for a 
course with no intention of completing it. Isn't it possible 
that, for some unforeseen reason (too much time earning 
rent money? personal crisis? death?), studei:its find they just 
can't handle their load? Some of us would rather drop the 
course and take it next time around, hop_ing for a better 
grade. Dumb stuff like grades are important to employers. 

A letter is being sent to the academic affairs committee 
(see story page 1) that would move drop date up from where 
it is now, increase drop fees from a buck to prohibit 
"smorgasbord" registration, charge a per-credit -fee to 
discourage registration of more than 19 credits, and main-
tain a campu.s•wide drop date. · · 

My rebuttal? An earlier drop deadline might cause some 
students to · panic and hurriedly drop without giving the 
class a chance. After the midterm and a quiz or two, it is 
easier to determine a stude'nt's performance in the course. 

Hey .. .I already covered the second point. Can't you read? 
Again, what's this "smorgasbord" stuff? · 

A per-credit system. Now that's an id~a. And a bad one (I 
like paying less). But to do it to discourage ~aking heavy 
loads? What g'ives? Some people want to get out of here and 
have the time to study 20 hours.a day. I think we should. give 
these people awards for their efforts, not more hassles. -

One thing I do agree with is a uniform drop day. I think 
it's fine right where it is and I don't think I'm alone. Let 
them build character in us some other way. How about with 
20 After coffee? 

One last thing. Today is drop day. And the magic.number 
is 4 p.m. 

what's this? 
This article appeared on page 1 of the Jan. 13 issue of 

UND's Dakota Student. Those lucky dogs. 

Fetus not part of a woman's bodV 
After Dr. Sol Gordon finish- human person. should. make it legal to 

ed his evening lecture at This human perso,n in the I thmk that most stu 
Festival Hall, I approached . womb is a totally new, dif- a~e able to.make rationa 
him and asked a question. ferent, unique, ·and indepen- s1ons on issues when 
This question is central to dent human life - nothing new cient knowledge is 
proper understanding of the will be added except the con- a!ailable . . Gordon has 
abortion controversy. ditions for the growth and v1e_w. I think it's es 

I asked hhn if he thought development of what's · that we also have the 
the individual in the womb already there in totality at t~nity t~ hear a 
wa!J a human person. This the moment of union of sperm d1ve..rgent views; views 
may seem a ridiculous and ir- and egg. may help us to unde 
relevant question, (it brought A woman has a right to her tbe whole. of "being hu 
laughs that night and it may own body. But the developing and not ' Just deficient 
.continue to do so), but it's the baby is not part of h~r own partial views of ourselv 
basic question we must know body.- The growing hunian be- I belong to a group 
the answer to. ing in the womb has a genetic students who forme 
, Dr. Gordon answered my code entirely · different from o~ganization that is co 

-1uestion, denying the huniani- the cells of the mother's body. ed in educating stu 
·,y of the developing baby. Abortion is "a woman's about human life issue 
This is the_ central pro- right to choose." With started the· group wit 
abortion position and 1 don't undeniable knowledge of the basic belief in the valu 
think it's based on openness humanity of the baby in the dignity of human life 

. to sufficient knowledge. womb, abortion is "a woman's stages of life, whether b 
Science. tells us that when right to choose to kill." unborn. We · were d 

sperm and ovum join, a new Organizations such as Bir- pointed that the group 
living being is created . . A be- thright, which help pregnant refused campus organi 
ing containing within himself mothers to choose life for recognition. 
or herself the totality of their developing babies, do Students should hav 
everything he or she will ever highly commendable work in opportunity to 
be. counter~cting the forces knowledge of the life i 

- With our present which help mothers choose to Life i§.. the basic con 
knowledge of chromosome kill their babies. necessary for human r 
and gene structure, we ' know Making abortions illegal and freedom. When life 
that a human being can only will not stop abortions. In longer valued. all other v 
develop from the moment of 1978, more than 900,000 auto are meaningless. Le 
fertilization into what he or thefts were committed. We remember that human I 
she already is; the totality of a can't stop auto theft, so we · the basic issue. 

Rich Wei 

Antk:JbortlOn law will not increase back-street abortions 
Stacy Ellingson's letter on 

sex education and abortion 
(Jan. 23) contains several 
arguments which, thoµgh 
shared by many, are' ba:s~'d on 
misinformation. 

I share Ellingson's 
repugnance for back-street 
abortions. But recent history 
shows that legalizing abortion 
has not reduced the incidence 
of back-street abortions. By 
the same token, an anti
abortion amendment will pro-
bably not increase such abor
tions. 

Drs. Hilgers and Shearin 
from the Mayo Clinic assembl
ed 21 scientific reports from 
ten di-fferent countries. 
Passage of permissive abor
tion laws had "no effect" on 

an abortion amendment. day after birth." 
The cells of any par 

woman's body- the app 
for example--carry the 
genetic cod~ as every 
part of her body. But th 
of an unborn baby h 
genetic code totally di! 
from the cells of the mo 
body. In short, the fetu 
separate, growing life. 

Does a woman hav 
right to end her child's 
That is the real issue. 
say that a woman cann 
another person on the s 
then she should not be a 
kill the person within h 

--~~------ the criminal abortion rat~ in 
eight of them. In two coun-·orop· /adds. n-ow. free· ,· tries, it actually increased with liberal abortion law. 

We are often told of the 
negatiy,e C(?nsequt}nces of 
making abortion illegal, but 
l~ss often of the negative con
sequences of legalizing .. abor
tions. John Noonan, law pro
fessor at Berkeley, says that 
aoortions have increased at 
least 40 percent and possibly 
as much as 700 percent since 
the 1973 legalization of abor
tion. Hundreds of thousands 
of more lives are being taken. 
Studies have shown that 
where abortions are pro
hibited, after a period of 
legalized abortion, many 
women decide not to abort. So 
the oft-repeated comparison 
to the Prohibition era, when a 
law had little or no effect on 
behavior, does not necessarily 
apply to an issue that con-

By the way, the Su 
Court, which said in 197 
the fetus is not a perso 
tected by the law, also s 
1857 that the black per 
not a legal person, and 
man (slave owner) ha 
right to do what he 
with his own property 'Phe London Evening News 

' reported in 1974· that since 

Sllll• pler than last year the 1967 English law legaliz-
. _ _ . _ · ..._ ing 1!,bortion, "It appears that 

. increasing numbers of women 

Dropping and adding.classes is 
cheaper and quicker this semester. 
· At its December meeting, the 
North Dakota Board of Higher 
Education removed the $1 
processing fee · for dropping or 
adding a class. 

"There was a va.riety of 
rationales for the change," said 
Don Wermers, UNO admissions 
and records director. ''.The$1 feejn 
. no - way . covered ·the cost of 
processing the dollar. And it was 
an unneccessary hassle to put the 
student through to· pay the $1." 

The dropiadd pr0£ess has also 
been streamlined this semester. 
Wermers said students will now 
have to visit . only two offices, 

· . · are turning to back-street 
rather than five, to drop or a<ld a abortionists." Many other 
class. . . · reports fron! other countries 

Students ~ay obtam a drop;add have revealed the same 
forll! from e~ther the depa~tment · phenomenon. 
or college office. After _obtammg a Why would this be so?
class card and pr~~r signatures to Wives who don't want ·an
add a class, ~nd f1Jhng out the form other child and don't want 
to drop or add, the student de~ivers their husba~ds to know they · 
t~ completed fo~m to.the office or are havin"g an abortion, won't 

• his or her college. go through official procedure 
for fear their husbands will 

Wermers said students will no find out. The same is true of 
longer ~eave , com~le~ forms at . many married women who be~ · 
the registrar s office 1.n ,:wamley_ . come pregnant by another 
Hall, or need the dean s signature man, the daughters of promi-
to drop or add. t ·t· h f bl' 

"Since it's collected atthe dean's - n~n c1 izens w o ear . pu ic 
office, that's the dean's approval," disclosure, and poor women 
said Wermers. · who are put off by the long 

list and red tape at the public 
hospital. I, too, grieve that 
women are abused by these il
legal abortions. But the fact 

r emains that they cannot be 
used as an argument against 

cerns life and death. · 
Besides, thousands of 

women . who receive legal 
abortions suffer physically. 
Danger of sterility and 
miscarriage increases 
dramatically after an abor
tion, legal or illegal. The emo
tional damage is worse. Linda 
Bird Francke, who is not 
against abortion per se, wrote 
in "The Ambivalence of Abor
tion" that abortion "far from 
being an instant panacea, 
almost always brings indeci: 
sion, pain and lingering 
regret." 

Ellingson says the r~al 
issue is the woman's right to 
choose what to do with her 
own body. But is the fetus 
part of the woman's own 
body? Or;- Bernard Nathan
son, who once presided over 
75,000 abortions, no:w says; 
"No moral or medical distinc
tion can be made between the 
fetus depending upon its 
placenta and the infant who 
depends upon its mother's 
breast or the provision of a· 
bottle for nourishment on the 

person). . 
Ellingson also raises 

questions about the leg 
plications of an abo 

. amendinent. Like so~e 
"horr-or stories'' cite 
anti-feminists about the 
-most will never haPPf d 
determine what ":'0u 
pen if an anti-abortion a 
ment became law, wene 

' ly look back to before 
when abortion was air\ 
legal. None of the~e 
stories were fulf11led 
most, 11. small number 0 

tora.. were pros~cuted fo 
forming abortions. . 

Contrary to Elhng 
assumption, I do not 
tha,t sex and every 
related to it is _dirtY: l ~ 
sex is ·a beautiful gif 
to be enjoyed wi.thin t~e 
daries · of marriage_. n 
said masturba tio t 
,physically harmful, bu 

Letter 
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~ who G!!t!t!~YS ,!?.~!~. ~~~9,.!,~f~!i!~~.~} . at N"S·~:I World hunger and _food acres are lost to erosion or countries in need. Gilles op-
~ ~ shortage were leading points sprayed with harmful poses t his. "Each count ry 

outlined by Dr. Ken Gilles, pollutants," he said. must feed itself. We must 
vice preside_nt for agricultural The po 11 utan ts make teach t hem how to feed 
affairs at SU when he spoke ground water unsafe. This is themselves to -attain bet ter 
during World Hunger Study used for irrigation and has an long-term benefits." 

By Lois Chikwinya _ 
or more than a decade the 

ination of Agriculture 
nsion and Research in 

state has been done by ~r. 
eth Gilles, vice presi
of agriculture affairs at 

Gilles said he spends a lot 
of time on the telephone and 
traveling, visiting his exten
sion contacts across the state. 

"I have more contact with 
government agencies like the 
USDA," Gilles said. · 

He · said he doesn't have 
much c·ontact with SU 
students, although recently 
he g_a ve a Brown Bag seminar 
at SU and hosted a television 
program to be aired in 
February. 

The Agriculture Exten§ion 
and Research organization 
works in conjuction with 
other land grant universities 

· in the nation, Gilles said. 
The land grant universities 

share i~formation on region~} 
basis. 

· "There are no overseas pro
grams yet," Gilles said, "but 
I've been to Europe and parts 
of Africa. I was also in Japan 
when I was in the Cereal 
Technology department years 

'mes plans meetings for ago." 
· 1ative audiences, mostly Before Gilles became vice 

rs, who raise different president of agriculture ' af
of crops in the state. He fairs, he was department 

keeps in touch with pro- chairman of Cereal Chemistry 
rs of agricultural crops and Technology here at SU. 

livestock across the state. Gilles has been the vice 
t 60 · to 70 percent of president of agriculture af-
b Dakota's wealth comes fairs since 1969. ·, 
agriculture. When Gilles isn't working, 

illes called the he likes spending a lot of time 
·culture Extension and with his wife. 
arch program in the Gilles said he also spends 

te a '"service some of his off hours as a 
nization·t He:'said there 'music director ·at the Shrine 
·mo.re · thli'n·r:400• pf ofes- 'Fe mp-le ' 1 in· ,;F~'l'1go.~ ~";We 
ls'rii t he sta'te ivhd1iinc- r'eh'earse' al ·iea'st t'wice· every 
as extension °0Tepreseti- moilth( artd ~vve ' tak~ OUt~of-
es, · . town tours to sing," he added. 
xtension representatives Another hobby Gilles en-
located in every county in joys is sailing. Sailing pic
state. Each agent is tures are proudly displayed 

·gned to work with the on his office walls. He used to 
le of his own county. ,do more sailing wh~~ his 

nch stations are alsp · children were young but now 
ted across the state. sails for relaxation, 

' n 

~ ·_ team finishes third 
By Mich~lle Thompson 
e SU Lincoln Speech ,and 
te team placed third at 
University · Wisconsin

rosse speech tournament 
23 and 24. 
· Devine placed second in 
mporaneous Speaking 
third in Informative. He 
also a finalist in After
r. 

Lavonne Lussenden finish
ed second in Informative and 
third in Oratory. Sfie was also 
a finalist in Impromptu. Other 
finalists were Steve Smith, 
Poetry Interpretation and 
Rick Kirmis in Oratory. 

The team's next meet is at 
Dakota State CoUege, 
Madison, S.D., on.Sunday. 

Our many sfyles let you 
place on her hand 

·what you feel in ~ur heart. 

llRIQlRVED 

Your 1-lly Jew.,., for 1 o.n.r.tf-

•11 Main Avenue ~ · OPEN EVENINGS 
232-~ ~ By Appointment 

Mf:MBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY, 

Group meeting last week. immediate· adverse impact on He said . this should be the 
Paraphrasing from World crops. . concern of American univer-

Agricultural Organization of "Any day in the world, so- sities, but Americans should 
United Nation's report, meone somewhere i's sowing remember not all technology 
"Truth about World Hunger or harvesting wheat," Gilles is beneficial in each count ry. 
and World Food Supply," he said. The report proclaim.ed a The United State.s does ex
said most p_eople of the world 19-day food supply is present- port some coarse grains 
are suffering from hunger. ly being maintained in the which makes it t he primary 

Stunted devel~pment of the world. seller. Gilles said the grain 
body and sometimes blind- He said world leaders fear embargo hurt only the United 
ness can result in extreme widespread starvation if food States' sales and not t he pur
malnutrition cases. Gilles said supplies dwindle too low. chasing nations it was intend-
the _United States consumes "Life goes on, though." ed to har m. 
more food . than Modern farming machinery "We got into a fight, aimed 
underdeveloped countries of the industrialized world our pistol and shot ourselves 
produce collectively. contributes to its greater in the foot," he said. 

This is why people are star- share in the food supply, he Since total consumption ex-
ving, he said. The countries of said. When he v isited ceeds tot al product ion of food 
North America produce 40 Hungary, Gilles observed far- in t he world and populat ion is 
percent of t_he world's grain, ming by hand. on the rise, Gilles said food 
consume most of it and ,still "What you see in North reserves w 11 drop. "World 
import more. · America is not necessarily popuJ'at ion increases 80 

The industrial countries what you see in the rest of the -million people per year." 
can better protect the ~rain world,"_ he said. He said food shortages are 
from aging, insects and · Developed countries and expected in the future and 
transportation problems so underdeveloped countries ~ill probably begin 1in Africa. 
their grain lasts longer and have the same increase in the Reduct ion in trees and grass 
goes farther . rate of grain production, but will cont ribute to this and 

Gilles said wheat is the Gilles said the difference lies costs will double. 
· most important cereal _grain in growth per capita. Gilles said t here . is no 
grown,, in . the world. Wheat He outlined what is definit ive answer to the nagg
production greatly exceeds ne c;essary for i ncreasing ing problem. He looks only .to 
rice production at 400 million gra i n production. Fair next year. 
metric tons per year. government, fair weather and "A good harvest in 1981 in 

Another problem in price inducement for farmers the main producing areas 
underdeveloped nations is are needed. will avoid a major food shor-
soil erosion and poor farming Another problem lies in tage crisis," he said. 

SU trainers not much help 
' . W~~nesday evening, I was 
at 'the~Ne'w Field House play
ing intramural volleyball 
when one of my team 
members was injured. The 
man at the registration desk 
went and asked a woman (in 
an SU trainer's jacket) to 
come and· look at my team
·mate's ankle. She replied ''I'm 
_n~t. on duty."·. 

.:,,,,,, .. 

.Another , trainer, Rick 
Weyrauch, came , to. my 
friend's aid as soon as he was 
asked. He wasn't on duty 
either, but left his volleyball 
game to attend to an injured 
person. 

What kind of a person is 
t his woman who wouldl)'t 
even look at an injured ankle? 
If ~ou ask me, she should not 

L8tter 
from page4 ================::::::::::=== 
believe it is psychologically 
damaging --personally 
degrading and destructive to 
self-control. 
· I also believe in free speech 
and academic freedom, par
ticularly on a university cam• 
pus. I criticize SU, and 
American universities in 
general, for inviting people 
like Sol Gordon because they 
so rarely invite speakers who 
present an; objective and ef
fective presentation of the 
case against abortion, 
homosexual practices or for
nication. A 

Sex education is rarely 
restricted to the marriage 
relat ionship. Thus, by implica
tion, immorality is taught. 
Departures from tra.dition
mor lity are condoned or 
openly supported, while sex
ual . continence is ridiculed. 
My point is- let's hear both 
sides. 

I commend the Spectrum 
for being willing to present 
another side of the abortion 
issue by printing this letter. 

Gerry McDermott 

'WELCOM.E! 
To· Bethel Evangelical Free Church 

1602 South University Drive, Fargo 

Bible Center:ed Preaching 
Sunday Services: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Bus Pick-up at: 

NDSU HI Rise 10:30a.m. 
Churchill Hall 10:35 a.m. 

Burgum Hall · 1Q:40 a.m. 
For Further Information, 

phone 232;4476 

be· allowed to wear a trainer 's 
jacket: Stie should have 
helped someon~. who could 
have used hel" help, ON DUTY 
OR NOT! 

Thanks, .. Rick, for helpiQ.g 
. out with the \pstructions on 

what to do and. the follow-up 
~after we,left .the fieldhouse. 

Deb Mosser 
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Math course designed for humanities -students 
Two plus 2 make 4---a handy Fred Haring, associate pro- Friese and Quentin Lund-

fact to know when balancing fessor of mathematics, quist, also of the SU 
your checkbook or making out believes mathematics is an mat he ma tic al sciences 
your income tax form. But ad- important element in a liberal department, have designed a 
ding and subtractin·g are arts education. ' freshman-level course, 
techniques most people "If we des~gn special math "Mathematics: A Cultural Ap-
master in grade school, which courses for engineers and proach." · 
leads some college students to scientists, why not-design one It will emphasize not only 
ask why they need more for humanities students or problem solving, but will also 
mathematics. older-than-average students approach mathematics "from 

Some students, particularly who want to take math not a cultural point of view--how 
in humanities and social just for the sake of math but it started, why it's necessary, 
sciences, question the for how ifinteracts with other how it developed and how it 
relevance of mathematics to areas?" he asked. relates to other sciences and 
their fields of study. So ·he did. Haring,_ Charles disciplines--like art and 

Matchie sponsers bill for 
conducting writing ·workshops 

By Fran Brummund 
Rep·. Tom Matchie, 

D-District 45, is one of the 
prime sponsors of a House bill 
to appropriate $100,000 to the 

. board of higher education for 
the purposes of conducting 
writing workshops in North 
Dakota. 

"What the program does is 
help teachers to write better 
and to help students to write 
better and this includes every 
level, kindergarten through 
college," Matchie said. . 

The program began after a 
1975 Newsweek article, "Why 
Johnny, Can't Write" was 

published. The. program was 
funded by the ·National En
dowment for the Humanities 
and private contributi_ons. 

"The program has taken 
three years to build in North 
Dakota and if there 1s no ap
propriation it will ju·st die," 
Matchie said. "Actually there 
is little hope. The problem is 
that schools should do the fun
ding, but various deans have 
different priorities. 

The Northern Plains ' and 
the Prairie~ writing . pi;ojeets 
are locatea at Minot State 
College and SU and· have been 
in existence for three years: 

Mascots===::::::::::=========== 
frompagel 
were many chickens who 
trted it, but didn't like it. 

"I li~e to get out and make 
a fool of myself without 
anyone knowing who I am," 
Ysteboe said. 

The chicken idea is the 
result of the San Diego 
chicken. It's good ·public rela
tions for the station while it 
also lends to the spirit of spor
ting events, Hiller said. 

This is the second year for 
the chicken. Since it's not 
directly related to SU it also . 

. makes appearances at other 
events. Y steboe . has been to 
the state high school football 
championship game, the 
North-South hockey game 
and a parade during his 
career. 

Ysteboe said he hopes to do 
it again next year. ~·1 like it. 
It's fun, even t.hough it gets 
tough sometimes." 

Like the bison outfit, the 
chicken costume also is hard 
to see out of, and people like 
to pull on its head and tail. 
The only embarrassing thing 
that has happened to Ysteboe 
was when he had a run in his 
stocking. . 

Stockings, feet and other 
various parts of the costume 
must be replaced throughout 
the year. The station is also 
on their second costume 
which comes from the sanie 
company that makes the San 
Diego costume. 

"The costume this year cost 
$500 and they're not getting 
any cheaper," Hiller said. · 

Unlike the bison; who is 
volunteer, the chicken gets 
paid $20 for each appearance 
and sometimes more if it's an 
all-day thing. 

When asked how he felt 
about the mascots, Sponberg 
said _he thinks the KQWB 
chicken is good identity for 

the station and he also likes it 
at the games. "It's good0enter
tainment and very positive," 
'he said. · , -

Sponberg also said being a 
mascot can be very effective 
if it's done right, and he feels 
the bison is-doing a good job. 

Both mascots seem to be 
popular at SU functions and 
add a lot to the activity. Bison 
fans can expect to see more of 
the duo in the future. 
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The writing project has 
staff members who study 
various theories and share 
them with other instructors 
throughout the tri-stats area 
during May and summer mon- . 
ths at special workshops. 

Last Monday Matchie said, 
"I would guess it's going to be 
hard to get it through ap
propriations. -irhere are lots ,of 
special projects and very few 
will be funded." 

Matchie may be right.'Last 
Tues.day the House Ap
propria tio'n..' Committee 
recommended ,a "do riot p~ss" 
oh the bill. It will ·still go to 
'the floor of the House for a 
final vote. 

Other sponsors of the 
legislation include represen
tatives Janet Wentz (R-Minot) 
and Mike Unhjem 
(R-Jamestown), and Senators 
Stella Fr-itzell (R-Gr,and 
Forks) and° Marie Tierney 

' (R-Bismarck). 

For Valentine's Week 
send our FTD -

HeaPts & Flowe~ 
Bouquet. 

Valentine's Day is 
Saturda¥,.. February 14. 
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philosophy," Haring said . . 
Math 196-1, which will 

premiere spring quarter, will 
be the first of a three-course 
series. Haring stresses that 

· students shoul~lan to take 
all three courses t(] get the 
most benefit. • 

Should they be so inspired 
by the courses that they wish 
to_ go on to more advanced 
levels of mathematics, the 
series will prepare them to 
enter any of the math 
branches--calculus, 
trigonometry, statistics and 
computer science, he . said, 
because the three courses will 
provide students with the 
same amount of algebra as 
they'd get in Math 120 and 
121. 

Haring will teach the 
spring-quarter course, but if 
student demand develops, 
other mathematics faculty 
will be called on to add sec· 
tions. · 

"So many students think · 
they can1·t do math. They have 
a men_ta block because math 
has bee_n offered in such a 
way channels are closed," 
Haring said. 

- He plans to take the time to 
make sure even the simplest 

, problems are of in~er~st to 

· 'Agricultural 

students by look · 
histo~ical backgroundn 
show1~g how concept 
found m nature. 

Dr . . Leonard Sha 
dep~rtment · chair, has 
very supportive, Haring 
and the course devel 
have had a lot of enco 
ment from Dr. Archer 
dean of hu manities 
social sciences, and 
Cath~rine Cater, profes 
Enghsh and humanities 
of whom have liked 
humanities approac 
teaching mathematics. 

· · Haring plans to use th 
'.'Mathematics: A Cultur 
proach" by Morris Kli 
all three quarters o 
.tourse. It desc 
ma~h.ematics as it appl 
rel_rg1on, reason, philos 
art, geography, explo 
and any number of 
humanities and social s 
areas. He'll supplemen 
text with handout 
algebra. 

Prerequisites for the 
are Math 100 or at lea 
years of high s 
mathematics. 

Engineering 
Show 

Saturday, February·l4th'9:00a'm-4:00p 

Any student of any academic major may e~te 
and show, a readily available project or one of 
their own -choice. Th.ere are numerous categori 

One academic credit is received for participating -
Ag. Engr. 4 

If you are Interested, pick up an Information bOQklet at: 
Ag. Engr. Dept. o 
Ag. Econ. Dept. o 

or call 293-0960(Ralph John 

WHAT'S YOUR HEADIN.G? 
AIR FORCE. NAVIGATORS are always heading in the right direc

tion . . . toward sound, prosperous futures and experiencing a great 
way of life. · 

Pl.Jr YOURSELF ON THE RIGHT HEADING by enrolling in Air 
Force ROTC. With four, three, and two-year scholarships, Air Force 
ROTC can help you through college and into flying while you're still in 
college. And as soon as you qualify you"II be on your way to Air Force 
navigator training in modem jet aircraft. Tha't's the first step in setting 
your heading for an Air Force commission anrf earning th~ rnv2ced Air 
Force navigator wings. 

Find out l!!(lay about-Air Force ROTC; about the generous scholar· 
ships available and about the great oppodurnucs open to Air Force 
navigators ... DO IT NOW. Call or INTitc: 

CAPTAIN ED GORCZYCA IN Trlr. OLD 
F IELD HOUS2 AT 237-7371 

/ 

ROTC 
Gateway to a great way of l ife. 
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OD • c=J Please Stand By 

For years to come, your wedding 
ring will .be a quiet reminder of 
your liws together ·. . . so choose 
carefully . . . choose· Orange. 
Blossom. Only Orange Blossom 
offers you so much choice for the 
money. Make your dreams come 
true with Orange Blossom. Orange 
Blossom diamond engagement 
rings are fully warranted for one 
year after purchase. 

~ 

~~~® 

. Royal .Jewele,rs 
73 Broadway, Fargo 

.. 

By Dave Haakenson 
The votes are in. The 

. American ~public has chosen 
its 10 favorite television pro
grams for 1980. 

Or his it? Programs are 
rated primarily by the 
Nielsen Company. It conducts 
surveys and puts channel
recording devices on televi
sions to determine a rough 
estimate of"viewers watching 
particular shows. 

The - check isn't accurate, 
but· no one has come up with a 
better plan yet. Approximate
ly 1,000 homes are · sampled 
each week. From this small 
amount, Nielsen determines 
which millions of people are 
watching what. 

Sounds silly and it is. From 
this feeble effort comes the in
formation which is used to 
decide which shows should 
stay on t.he air. It also gives 

' the networks a way to charge 
· thousands of dollars more per 
minute for advertising. 

The 10 top-rated series of 
last year from best to not-as
good · are: "60 Minutes," 
"MASH,'~ "Three's 
Company," "Dallas," "Dukes 
of Hazzard," "Alice," "Real . 
People," "Jeffersons," "Little 
House" and "Taxi.". 

Hooray for journalists. This 
is the age of popular news 
programs. Who would have 
thoug,h this type of program 
·would be a favorite? 

Most of the popular shows 
have few redeeming values. 
Jiggle shows 'and situation 
comedies are present as proof 

BEER-WINE 
o I 

LIQUOR SALE 

NOWIS 
THE TIME 
TO SAVE! 

of this. Maybe it is good to 
have a news program the 
favorite. People will at least 
think while they're ~eing 
entertained. 

"Dallas"-type shows are the 
wave of the future. ABC 
recently introduced its imita
tion, "Dynasty," and NBC has 
"Flamingo Road." Let's not 
forget "Texas," NBC's 
daytime clone . 

The episode which revealed 
who shot J .R. Ewi!)g on 
"Dallas" became the most 
watched commercial televi
sion program in history. 

It at.tracted 76 percent of 
the viewing audience beating 
the final installment of ABC's 
"Roots" which was the 
pr.evious leader at 71 percent. 

CBS wasted little time in 
raising its advertising rates 
for commercial time around 

1Cothollc Boy' 
Jm Corrol Band 

By Brett Heinlein 
The Jim Carrol Band's 

"Catholic Boy" LP is one of 
those albums you would 
never let your grandmother 
listen to because she might be 
offended by the lyrics. 

No, I wouldn't let my 
grandmother listen to it, but 
then - again, I can't play it 
enough. "Catholic Boy"is an 
entertaining'album. 

Riding the new wave, The 
Jim-Carrol Band is the classic 
new-wave band. Simple three
cord riffs with · monotone 
vocals characterize the band's 
sound. 

The entertainment lies in 
singer/songwriter Carroll's 
lyrics. One good example is 
the song "People Who Died" 
which has been receiving time 
on local FM radio stations. 

Carroll, born and raised in 

Remember when 
comedy was 
King? Now he's 
President. . 

"Dallas." a 30-second spot 
usually co'st a mere $150,000. 

The network increased this 
to $250,000 in time for the big 
episode. With 12 such com
mercials in the hour, the net · 
work took in $3 million. 

This is an example of what 
power the Nielsen compan: 
has. T·he control is not wi tl 
the viewing public, but with 
the ratings people. 

The ne tworks would do 
anything t Q have a few hit 
shows. It means millions of 
dollars iu added revenue it 
they get th em They could 
care less if the public reall) 
likes the programming. 

Next time you turn on th, 
set think-about what actuaU, 
shapes what you are wat 
ching. Good luck with choo~ 
ing the favorite programs n 
1981. 

New York City, and a herQin 
addict at · 15-years-old wrote 
"People· Who Died" about 
some of his friends who met 
early deaths. 

Carroll; author of two 
books titled "The Basketball 
Fairies" and "Living at the 
Movies," uses his street 
knowledge to write lyr_ics to 
his music. · 

One of the better cuts on 
this album is "Three Sisters." 
It tells about the sexual 
habits of three sister·s and 
their rep\ltation with the boys 
in the neighborhood. ·. 

Another track which '-sticks 
out is "It's Too Late," a very 
catchy tune which complains 
about the lack of heroism in 
today's society. 

The awards, though, have 
to· go to "People Who Died" 
and the title track. 

"Catholic Boy" is almost a 
sacrilegious tune that takes 
all those myths ' about 
Catholic women . and applies 

· them to the male ego. 
Overall, The Jim Carroll 

Band's music is rather 
refreshing. Its lyrics are pret

-ty much against the grain ot 
American standards. 

It's not that ~I. agree with 
the lyrics' suggestions toward 
sex, drugs and other such 
practices. 

It's just kind of fun 
when some nut like Jim Car
roll comes out of the wood
work and writes · songs that 
let you know there are people 
who have more problems in 

. life than trying to get through 
college. 
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'Troublemakers' 

By Dave Haakenson 
Warner Brothers has 

released a new album with an 
identity crisis. 

"Troublemakers" is a 
sampler of the label's best and 
worst new music groups. 
Most of the 24 tracks on this 
double album have been 
released before. 

It's not policy to review 
promotional samplers, but 
this one has attractive 
qualities others don't possess. 
First, it costs only $3. It's 
available only by mail-, but the 
$3 pays for the two-record set 
plus postage and handling. 

Second, the LP contains 
two songs previously 
unavailable -in the United 
States and five songs never 
released anywhere --found on
ly on this album. 

Warner takes·a loss on the 
deal in hopes the exposure 
will prompt the customer to 
purchase a few more albums 
by the groups on the s~mpler. ·. 

The most ·unexp~cted and 
welcomed highlight of 
"Troublemakers" is · two 
unreleased ,tracks by Sex 
Pis tols·. " Anarcny , in the 
U.S.A." and "No Fu.n," an old' 

, Stooges tune, 'Vere record,ed 
live during t he Pistols' last 
concert . at San Francisco's 
Win'terland. · 

Both _give a good ,v~~w 9f . 

Today's new way 
in diamonds! 

Neat, with 

what the group was all about 
· and show all the hoopla sur
rounding the band and its 
music. It's great stuff. 

Urban · Verbs contributes 
with two songs from its first 
self-titled LP. The Talking 
Heads imitation is wearing 
thin, though. 

Robin Lane and The Char
busters, Mariannf> Faithful 
and Nico Ji.ve up to their usual 
dull standards, each 
represented by their best 
works. 

Wire, Gang of Fout and The 
Buggies donated two songs 
each from their most recent 
LPs, 

Modern Lovers recorded an · 
album before disbanding. The 
disc was never released. Two 
songs from ·the LP are includ
ed ·here, "I'm Straight" and 
"Government Center." 

An old John Cale track · 
omitted from "The Academy 
in Peril," his early '70s 
Warner LP, titled "-Temper" 
is part of this musical collec
tion. 

Pearl Harbor · and The Ex
plosions gives a taste of its 
first LP. Brian Briggs 
reworks Eddie Cochran's 
"Nervous Breakdown," a ,fast 
ditty and as quickly forget-
table. , 

Devo contributes the alter
nate version of "Social Fools," 
recorded for the" Are We Not 
Men?" LP and finally released 
as · the B-side to a British 
single. It's slower than 'the 
original version but it's- 'plea
s~nt eQ_ough. 

Witch out for Public Image 
Limited. PIL brings "Swari 
Lake," which is actually the ' 
·retitled "Death Disco,'.' and 
"Public Im·age ' ttd. ,:' its firs t · 
hit single unreleased in th'e 
United States. 
·. "Troublemakers" is worth 
the money. Where else can 
one get so much fqr so little? 
Write Warner Brothers 
Records, 3300 Warner Blvd., 
Burbank, . Calif. ,' 91510 for 
deta'ils . on how . to get your 
copy. ' · ·' 

close-to-the-finger sparkle. 

'THE ©RfJWN JEWEk~ 
605 NP Ave., Fargo, N. Dak 

Phone: 237-6809 
-------------------=,.~-~ 

ti §ti.31 ii : ti CJ c· L 
;,:l~THE DAILY TRIBUNE . 1nesr-a oung 

/ 
· Monday Saturd 

4:30 • 7:00 2 for 1 
Showtime· 

5:45, 8:15, 10:30 

Bring this ad and get 
In-free on · 

Monday thru Thursday 

Open Sunday 
Showtime 
5:45, 8:15 

loose cases 
Miller Lite 

cases 

Blatz 
12.pks,. 

Pfalstaff 
Gases ·" 

IO% off 

California 
pre!llium ytirJ_es " 

and assorted 

_· 'imported Wines 
·01d Style 

loose cases 

_ Special Keg prices on 
Olympia and Old style half barrels. Schmidt ~arty Balls 

(next to Easf Gate Lounge) 
123 21st St. S. Moorhead 233-3232 

For A 
· Campus · 
Interview, . 
Monday, 
February 
9th 

Make 
Arrangements 
Now At The 
Placement 
Center · 

an equal 
opportunity employer 

BSME, BSEE, BSIE GRADUATES 

"Real Security for a Cartter Is Security Tha 
. Accompanies Essential Need!" 

The First · 6ood Reaso . . 

to meet with 
I 

Rosemount -rnc. 
Rosemount, Inc. is absorbed in the innovative design and manufact 
of state-of-the-art process control instruments and systems that 
provide the control strategy to energy savings for a world of i_ndust 
facing a future of uncertain energy availability and certain spiralling 
·costs . . Our markets are highly diverse, worldwide and rapidly expan 
ing. They include the power and aerospace industries and almost 
ev_ery major process industry-chemicals, pulp and paper, metals, 
mineral processing, petroleum, gas. 

It's l_ittl_e ~onder that in a down economy our dramatic growth remai 
und1mm1shed. Because without a stable future. nothing else 1n your 
car~r is attainable, we ask, that you consider this first good rea~~~ 
mee~mg our representative(s). We assure you that in a personal 1~ 

cuss,on of your career.objectives, you'll learn many other reasons 
make you glad you set up time to talk with us. 

If you are·unable to interview this date, · 
please send your resume to: 

Maren Ha,son 

Rosemount Inc. 
12001 West 78th Street 
Minneapolis, l'N 55344 
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'Paradise Theater' 
Anderson 

'Song of Seven' 
Carroll Band 

'Catholic Boy' 
nry Gross 
'What's in a Name' 

$5.49 

$5.49 
Come in and register for a list album 

of your choic~. No purchase neccessarv. 
Drawing every Saturday Value up to $8.98 

r,-
1 ,_:,: . 
I 
I 

tJ Listen to _the blues, relax •. study 
in ffie Music listening Lounge 

I 

- . 
1he Music Us1enlng Lounge Is a good place to just le back and listen to your favorite rTUlc 
· (photo by Deb Mosser). 

By Ramona Steinmetz 
Relax. Sleep. Listen to 

musi'c or study. Where can a 
person do all thisZ Music 
Listening Lounge on the se
cond floor of Memorial Union. 

The lounge was started in 
the 1960s for relaxation and 
leisure time for students. 

The lounge offers a variety 

of music - classical, jazz and 
blues, comedy, rock, middle
of-the-road and country. 

The radio is on constantly. 
but if a person prefers to 
listen to an album or two, he 
can choose the one he wants 
by looking through a book of 
albums offered by the lounge. 
He can also bring his own 
albums to be played by the at
tendent working. She will 
give the person headphones 
and tell them which channel 
to listen to. 

There are six· turntables 
and six wall jacks that can be 
used at the same time. 

Gloria Nysveen, Music 
Listening Lounge attendant, 
said rock is the most popular. 
music listened to although 
country is picking up. 

According to the compiled 
tabulation from the beginning 
of this school year to 
December about 325 people 
listened to records, 650 peo
ple studied in the lounge and 
50. people slept in the lounge 
per month. 

The greatest usage is bet
ween 10 a.m: and 3 p.m. 

There is a greater number 
of people who listen to rock, 
followed by classical, country, 
jazz and blues, middle-of-the
road and comedy and sound-
tracks. . 

There is a high point of 
usage during midterm and 
finals week. 

"Cold also brings the peo
ple inside," Nysveen said. 
"Considering the entire year 
it is during the winter when 
the lounge is used most." 

eight to ten at the barre 
jinay 29. :ll 31 • 1981 8:QO p.m ndsu testival hal 

There is a tabulation that is 
compiled at the end of the 
month which tells how many 
people sleep, study or listen 
to music and which albums 
are listened to the most. 

This is also what is used to 
order the albums. 

I>eople usually sleep in the 
morning and by mid
afternoon the majority of 
students using the lounge are 
studying. By evening it 
tapers off. , 

"The World's 
Most Convenient 
Banking Hours" 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEEKDAYS 
9AMTO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

~ 
rUl'iii 
. , .. ,., 11<,.,.,,.,.,.,._•ua•••• •~ ... 

donatiOn S350 reservations 237-8872 

II 
aE INTEREST ON CHECKING 

Jo Ann Hardegger, a stu
dent working evenings at the 
lounge, said the reason for it 
tapering off in the evening is 
that she doesn't think people 
know what it is or what the 
lounge offers. . . 

The lounge is used for 
things other than listening to 
music or studying. It is 
located where a person can 
pick up Campus · Attractions 
tickets for concerts, Spring 
Blast T-shirts and other 
things sponsored by Campus 
Attractions. 

The lounge is supplied with 
desks, large sink-in sofas and 
comfortable chairs for · 
students who feel the need for 
relaxing, sleeping; studying 
or just listening to music . 

Hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday 
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday. 
Call 237-8458 for more infor
mation. 

Reel Cross -JI: counting Tonyou. 
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Division II ppwers 
to invade Bison mats 

By Murray Wolf 
Bucky Maughan's Bison 

wrestling team faces two 
Division II powers this 
weekend on the home mats. 

Tonight SU tackles No. 4 
ranked Augustana on the 
home mats of the New Field 
House at 7:30. Tomorrow 
night, tbe Bison meet No. 10 
ranked Northern Michigan 
(also at the NFH) following 
the SU-UND basketball clash. 
The starting tim~ for that 
duel will be approximately 10 
p.m. 

Following a Jan. 24~ win 
over Tennessee-Chattanooga, 
the Thundering Herd dual 
meet record stands at 8-2. The 
only two setbacks for SU 
came at the hands of national
ly ranked non-conference op
ponents Eastern Illinois and 
Indiana.' 

Pat Halloran at 126, Lyle 
Clem at 134, Mike Langlais at 
142, Gregg Stensgard at 150, 
Greg Scheer or Tim Jones at 
158, Steve Hammers at 167, 
Marvin Feist or Scott Storm 
at 177, Dave Hass at 190 and 
Steve Pfiefer or Doug Noetzel 
at heavyweight. 

Standouts this season have 
been Langlais who is 10-0 in 
dual meets and 20-2 overall,: 
Hass who is 9-1 and 17-3, Sten
sgard who is 8-2 and 17-4 and 
Hammers who is 8-2 and 15-5. 

The Thundering Herd is 1-0 
in the conference going into 
the Augustana meet. 

Gymrasls . 
finishflth 
in Mayvle meet -

The SU women's 

,_ 

@O@@@Q®'& 
classies 

©[J@@@Q@@ 
classies 

--~--------~' Sports instructors, Office Personnel, 
FOR RENT Counselors. Europe, Carrlbean, 

RENT TOO HIGH? We can help you. 
Constant flow of new' rentals daily. 

, 1-2-3 bedrooms, $10D-400. Furnished 
and unfurnished. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY, 514V2 1st Ave. N . 
293-6190. . 

Typewriter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company, 635 1st Avenue 
N, Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

Room for Rent-Half a block from SU 
campus. Females only. Call: 235-1093. 
Large furnished sleeping room for 
male near SU. $95 includes utilities. 
282-4439 

FOR SALE. 

Worldwide! Summer. Career. Send 
$5.95. $1 handling for APPLICATION, 
OPENINGS, GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD 
80, Box 60129, Sacramento, C~ 95860 
OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $500-1200 . monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC; Box 
52-ND1; Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 

SUMMER RAFflNG JOBS! 
$1200-3600! Traioing provided! Gra.nd 
Canyon, Hawaii, Africa. Send $6.95 for 
APPLICATION, INFORMATION, 
GUIDE to WHITEWATER, (Free job 
guide to Lake Tahoe, · CA) 80, Box 
6C129, Sacramento, CA 95860. 

SERVICES OFFERED 
12th Ave·. Furniture; 4109 12th Ave. N; , 

@O@@~®® 

class1es 
for being elected Ag E . 
Queen! Gamma ~i: 
STOP ~INGERNAIL BITING 
hypnosis with professional t~ 
Total cost of successful th 
$30. Fees charged only wh:;~ 
_results are successful. cau 29 

Conwatul~tions to Brenda Ba 
and Jtm King in their engage 
LOVE YOU! ! Gamma ~r 
Dart ~un espionage? Assassi 
pyramid game. Interested? A 
2nd floor Architecture qu 
237-8514: James Bondage 

Congratulations. Barb St ine lo 
accepted to " Who's who r 
,American College Students. 

Gamm 
~~-O~~b-sell-trade used· furniture. . Ph<;>tocopies. 4 '12 cents. Also, typing 

service. College Street Copies; i 126 For anything EXCEPT a on 
College Street. 282-3?36 stand, the guys in 319 are · Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 

Olson Typewriter Company, 635 1st 
Ave. N, Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

------------ _ grand! •· 

The probable lineup for the 
Bison in the two duals will be' 
Steve Werner at 118 pounds, 

gymnastics team placed fifth FURS from 1940's selling at Moorhead MISCELLANEOUS Congratulations & Good luck to 
Pitz & fiancee! 

out of six teams at last Tues- · Armory Flea Market, Jan 31-Feb 1. 
Angels will be selling freshly baked Love, Gamma Phi 

Injured Bison · 
returned to act 
in S.D. track meet 

'day's collegiate . meet .in Cassette deck, . many features--$295 
Mayville, N.D. , ¥ .Stere!' cabinet-$150 235-3170 

goods on Feb 2 from 9 to 3. Stop by the 

The Dakota Dome Indoor 
Track Meet tomorrow will 
feature the return to action of -
sexeral Bison runners who 
have been hampered by in
juries. 

Distance runners Jed 
Krieg, Tom Stambaugh and 
Nick Gervino should be ready 
to run in Vermillion, as should 
defending North central Con
ference champion in the 
600-meter run, Scott Wilkin
son . 

The Bison runners have 
hosted two meets so 'far this 
season, but tomorrow's road 

· trip marks the first time they· 
have competed on foreign 
turf. 

Minot State College set the 
pace with lll.35 points. Jt 
was followed by Valley City 
State, Concordia, Bemidji .' 
State, SU (with 90.05 points) . 
and Mayville State. 

The team .is scheduled to 
travel to St. Catherine Col-
lege for a meet today. 

RAND BARBER AN 
· BEAUTY WORLD 

.,.AEDKEN 

... . I 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
PROOUCTS 
•HAIRSTYLING 
eC-ZAR 
• CHOICE HAIRPIECES 
• HAIR COLOR.ING 
•RAZOR CUTS 

DIAd237 -3900) . 
51 9 First Ave. N. Fargo 

WALKER.'S· . 
1.75 CANADIAN! 
liter · 

PLUS MANY 
MORE!! 

$9.98! 
_GALLO WINES! 

311terbottle $5 29' 
• •• • . ' . 

LOCATSDINTD UNIYU8JTYCSNTS& 
lldl A vs~ 4ND N~ UNIV" .nmw.,AIIG() 
Hours: 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Monday thru Saturday· 

WANTED 

Sorority needs Bus Boys . Dial 
241-1855 or 235-6396. 

CRUISES .. CLUB MEDITERRNAEAN 
SAILING EXPEDITIONS . · Needed'. 

table at the Union and' buy some · Googler, Googlei.-'where are y 

goodies.. I TAPE OF THE WEEK: Consu 
Open auditions Feb 1,2,3; 7:30 pm. FM Have you been cheated? To reg 
Community Theatre "The complaint call 237-TAPE and 
Tempest"Production dates: March tape number 1860 for the lis 
13-14, 19-22, 26-29. All men and agencies to call. 
women welcome. GAMMA PHI BETA ... More than 
Congratulations Susie Thompson!!! portunity ... A lifelong experience 

MAKE TRACKS FOR VINLAN 

s~1 ,1i,.o,,c~"'111" 
c.,ot r.i111., 

l(rl11 8 j,i•kne11 
H1t L1h,r>d 
Krl1 011tllo,i, 

Public ity 

\ Pt u! Ntchol, on 
l ut"-1 Norn,e, 

spon '°=omcl h y 

HEALTf-lspor/s 

1st Annual . 

Red River Loppet 
'Ski Race and 
-Skiathon 

Saturday, February 14, 1 :30 p. 
Meet-Dike West, Farg 

• 16 ki lometer 
• $6.50 Reg istrat io 

• Ribbons and awards for all agB categorie 
• Beautiful color patch awarded to a 

finisher 
This event is both a Ski Race and-a Skia·t/lo 

Everyone is most welcome to participate as a rac 
or simply tour the course in the Skiatho 

Sponsored by ·~ / 
-Concordia College Sons of ~ 

Norway ~ 

-Kringen Lodge, Fargo J 

-1980 Minnesota Ski Expedition 
Across Greenland 

For registration contact: 
Skiathon Committee 
Paul Erickson, Advisor 
P.O. 22, Concordia College 
(218) 299-3640 

\/mland 
National 
~Center 
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/ .ullor Laura Jacobson and sophomore Man Matheson display the pressure the Bison lrlllcted upon Concordia Monday night 
(photo by Kevin Kott)'. · · ·. 

By Kevin Kotz 
!though . they wouldn't 
ily admit · it, the Bison 
en's basketball team 
rmined to avenge an 
'er one-point loss (69-68 in 
championship game of the 
ollege Holiday Tourna
t)to Concordia with-a con
·ng 76-57 victory over the 

Cobbers Monday night. 
"I don't think revenge had 

_ too much to do with it," said 
SU coach Amy Ruley. "They , 
needed to play ~ good game." 

In fact, the-.Bison needed a 
good game again to halt a 
four-game losing stre.ak. 
. SU came out with an effec

tive full court press (which 
they have been practicing for 
two weeks) and quickly grabb
ed a 12-5 lead. The press, 
though it didn't always.result 
in a steal, visibly rattled the 
Cobbers. However, when Con
cordia tried to counter with 
their own pressure it didn't 
faze the Bison. 

"The press ·seldom bothers 
us, in fact, last year we looked 
forward to another team 
pressing us," Ruley ~aid. 

· "We've got our timing and 
cuts down so we can break 
just about any press." 

As Concordia slipped far
ther and farther behind, they 
became more physical. But 
the Bison converted the in
fractions into points as- they 

popped in 24 of 29 tries from 
the foul line. The striped 
whistle,-toters seemed con
tent with calling excessive 
traveling violations rather 
than the obvious roughness. 
"It's frustrating and really 
hard to play when that goes 
on," added Ruley . 

Juniors Laura Jacobson 
and Lori Knetter, who would 
both later foul out in the se

....cond half, spirited SU's first 
half scorlng wi!h. 14 and 12 
points respectively. . 

Two consecutive baskets 
by Jacobson enabled the 
women in green and gold to 
take a 39-26 halftime advan
tage. 

The Cobbers opened the se
cond half with four straight 
turnovers, while the Bison 
tallied seven str~ight points 
for a 46-26 lead. SU widened 
}he gap to 58-32 when Jacob
son flipped a backhanded !;bot 
under th·e · basket with 12 
minutes remaining. 

The story of the second half 
wasn't Knetter or Jacobson 

though, but the play of 
freshman K(m Brekke. 

The six footer from War
ren, Minn.: came off the bench 
to drop in •14 points, while 
playing good defense with 
five rebounds and one blocked 
shot. 

"Kim has shown her 
matµrity and has been doing a 
good job of filling in all 
season," Ruley said. "She 

. pays attention and stays in-
volved on the bench, so when 
I give her an assignment and 
send her in, she knows exact
ly what to do." 

Knetter led all scorers with 
19 poin_ts, three above her 
16.2 seasoh scoring average. 
Forward Sue Ekberg topped 
the Cobber scoring with 17 
points. 

The Bison, now 11-9 will 
host University of Minnesota
Morris tonight at 5:15 in the 
Old Field House and travel t~ 
Moorhead to face the Dragons 
at 7:30 in the Alex Nemzek 
Field House. 

At Cray Research the ettorts of our 
technical statt are the essence of this 
company's success. 
-And successful we are, in just a few 

short years. Cray Research has 
climbed to the number one spot in 
the industry for development of 
large-scale, scientific computers. 

At Cray, you'll have opportunities 
to contribute your programming or 
engineering skills from day-one. 
And you'll be ottered on-going sup-
port to continue achieving your 
very best 

Cray is a yo\,lng, fast-growing , 
company who's looking for prom
ising technical talent 

If you're looking for the most visible 
and rewarding place to apply your 
skills. sign up for an interview with 
our recruiter who'll be on campus 
February, 12. 

It unable to arrange an appoint-
- ment please send a resume to. 

LeRoy · Harmon, Cray Research, 
Inc., Human Resources Dept, 1440 
Northland Drive, Mendota 
Heigh~ MN 55120. 

• I 
RESEARCH, INC. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F. 

SU (76): Matheson-3 2-4 8, Brekke 6 
2-3 14, Kamm 1' 0-0 2, Oistad 3 5-7 11, 
Christensen 1 0-0 2, Knetter 7 5-6 19, 
Blilie O 2-2 2, Jacobson 5 8-9 18. Totals 
26 24-29 76. 

CONCORDIA (56): Peters O 1-2 l, 
Johnson 1 3-5 5, Abicht 11-2 3, Lind
strom O 1-3 I, Halda 5 4-9 14, Niemann 
1 0-0 2, Moeqkedick 1 3-4 5, Wahlin 2 
1-5 5, Freeman 1 2-2 4, Ekberg 7 3-5 
17. totals 19 19-36 56. 

Kim ..... 

Dr. Tillisch 
CONTA~T LENSES 
, 233-2058 

Glas~es Fitted 
Member of A.0.A. 
Holiday Mall, MHD 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
) I' r nu: rn r, r, 

· CONTACT. LENSES 
220 Broadway 280-2020 
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State pride, Bison lead·at stake agaimt Sioux 
By Murray Wolf · · niger favors a high-scoring the NCC in assists and /tied SU have the luxury of having What the game will 

The North Central Con- team, as evidenced by SU's for seventh in steals. . either Shockman or Hinkel right down to is which 
ference lead and basketball conference-leading average of For SU, junior Jeff Giersch ready to come off the bench, can impose its style ofpl 
dominance in the state of 79.5 points per game. offers the most gaudy they also have a proven N.CC the other. The Sioux . 
North Dakota is at stake this Defense is the, key to Gun- statistic_s. In the conference performer in Blaine Hampton. don't have the talent : 
weekend as the Bison take on ther's squad. The Sioux are he is eighth ·in scoring (14.8 The 6' 1" · sophomore with th~ fast-breakin 
the Sioux for a two-game averaging a stingy 63.0 points points per game), fifth in re- guard/forward is second in and SU would have ga 
series : per game - best in the con- bounding (7.5 per game), fifth the conference in i;teals with time adjusting to UND 

The first leg of the up-and- ference. . . . in. blocked shots (10) and ties 16, and is averaging 10.7 slow phi.losophy. No on 
back event begins tonight as As far as md1v1dual talent, for seventh in steal (10). At points per game. If the Herd ~y until game time 
the University of . North both SU and U:·ND p·ossess ex- the other forw~rd spot, the needs - extra - rebounding coach's ideals will pr 
Dakota hosts SU in Grand c~ll~nt ~~~r~er~. For the Bison starter will be Brady strength, they can also turn What is certain is t 
Forks. It concludes tomorrow Sioux, . 6 7 . JUmor transfer Lipp. The 6'2" senior is tied to Troy Richardson and D~ve sweep by either team 
as the Bison be<:ome the host student Da!l Clausen, t.he for seventh in the NCC in Gnacinski who have both be a major step along th 
at the New Field House at 8 NCC leader m rebounds. with steals with 10 and is averag- played in every game this to the North Central 
p.m. an average of nearly 13 per in2' 11.0 points per game. season. pionship. 

Erv Inniger's Bison are the game, provides a ~trong pivot The guard spots will be fill-
class of the NCC at 5-1 while man. Forwards for UND in- ed by senior Mike Driscoll and 
the Sioux, coached by Dave elude seniors Jim Iverson and !· sophomore /eff Askew. 
Gunther, are tied for the 4-2. Todd Bakken (11.7 points per ' Driscoll is third in conference 
UND has a 13•5 overall record NCC game). free throw shooting with a 
with four wins in its last five At point guard, t}:te Sioux .852 percentage and tied for _ 
games. SU owns a 12-6 overall have junior Aaron Harris, seventh ' in assists with 22. 
mark and has won seven of its fifth best scorer in the con- Askew is no. 1 in steals with . 
last eight. . ference with -an average of 19, third in assists with 31, 

Two radically different 16.5 points per game. Senior sixth in . free thro.w shooting 
coaching philosophies will be Doug Moe, at the other guard with a .824 percentage and is 
in in effect this weekend. In- position, is tied for seventh in a'{eraging 10 points a gam-e in 

league play. . 'SU's intramural nriogram . The center position is still ' 
,-,• · up for grabs. Either senior 

sees r:apid nse• ,·n popularik I Bruce Shockman or junior Ed 
I 1 •• 111 y Hinkel will get the starting 

By Joy 'Mdby member of the National In- nod. Shockman is averaging 
There has been · a tramural Recreational Sports · 1 o.3 points. per game. in the 

phenomenal growth in SU's Association, As a member, SU - NCC followmg a 29-pomt per
intramural program, and it is can read up on other pro- for!Ilance last _weekend 
expected to continue. Dr. Tom _grams and gain new ideas. a~amst SDSU. Hmk.el p~o-
B h d · f "I w·ould l1'ke to bu1'ld an 1·ce vides strong reboundmg and arn art, coor rnator o d f h d 
Leisure Studies and Recrea- rink for broomball - teams, e ense w en ne~ ed. 
tional Services said "We have recreatio.nal skating, hockey The superi.or bench 
excellent facilities and great · teams and practice," said Bai:- stren~h of the Bison could be 
student support." nhart. "The estimated · cost a maJor factor. Not only does 

Barnhart became ~oor- would run· about $8,000." 
dinator of the program in Barnhart also suggested a 
September, 1976. Previously picnic area be built by the 
the. program had been stu- baseball diamond where 
dent directed. students and families could 

Join us for SUPER SATURDAYS 
Bar Drinks for sot 
Draw Beer for 25$ 

every Saturday from 3pm until 6pm. 
Monday: $2.00 pitchers 8:00-c losin 
Tuesday: Oldies night 2 for 1 8:00-10:00 
Wednesday: Whopper night 8:00-c losin 
Thusday: 20~ Dr.aws 7:00-10:00 
Happy Hour Mon-Sat 5:00-6:30 

Come on In for pre-game wumupl_ Sat., 3pm. 6pm. 
(Neat to Eastgate Uquors) 

123 21st St. S. Moorhead 233-3200 

"A .big problem is that we barbecue a hamburger while 
are getting so big," said Bar- playing a game of softball. 
nhart. "There are more than There is an entry fee of 50 
100 basketball teams, 85 · cents and individual for in- · 
volleyball teams, 50 racquet! dividual sports and $5 a team 
ball teams, and 10 hockey for team sports. 
teams. On top of. that, open · "The fees make it a commit-

D·ouble IJp 
<Eor · · recreation is a minimum of ment to comet said Bernhart-

200 people a night." At one "I think that is good. Som(} 
time, the great majority of schools charge a $50 forfeit 
participants was male. But fee, but our teams are good. 
that is beginning to change. They usually show." 

"There are a lot of time con- The money' received from 
flicts within the New Field the entry fees goes· to buy 
House· to accommodate awards such a~ trophies and. 
teams," said Bernhart. "The T-shirts. 
easiest part is to play the "We have few . problems 
game." because of the quality of the -

According to Barnhart the students," said Barnhart 
men's 'program is stronger "They enjoy playing." 
than the women's program, Sports offered this winter 
but the women's program is include women's basketball, 
·•rowing. • . racquetball, and broomball; 

"I feel the New Field House men's wrestling, ice hockey, 
once was intimidating to the water polo, racquetball and 
women," he explained, "but broomball and co-rec swimm
this feeling no longer exists." ing. Volleyball, cross country 

Barnhart noted that SU is a skiing, curling and·broomball . . 

Field House Schedule 
January30 

NO OPEN REC 
7 a.m. - Adult Fitness 
12:20-1:30 - Noon Pool 
7-8 a.m., 12-1:30 p.m., 

3:30-5 p.m.-Weight Room 
6-8 p.m.-Pool 

..,. 
January31 

NO OPEN ·REC 

Febnlary1 
1 1-4 p.m. - Open Rec. 
1-4 p.m. · Table Tennis Club 
4-6 · p.m. · Women's Racquet 

F'°ebruary 2 
.2 7 a.m. · Adult Fitness 
12-1:30.- Noon Pool 
7-8 a.m., 12:20-1:30 p.m., 
3-4 p.m., 7-9:30 p.m. 
Weight Room --
7-9:30 p.m. Family Night 
7 -9:30 p.m. Tae Kwon Do Judo 
Class · 

· ·9:30-11 p.m. - 1-M Basketball 
9:30-11:10 p.m. · 1-M Racquet
ball 

. . 

Dinner or Lunch 
• :.•••• 
.. ._ 2 for 
• Bonanza's $3. 99 
•. Chick en c.ch diNw, inc1u.i.. mt .... potato. • 

0 _ bttacl, ond •II tho soup ond Mlod • Fried Steak you con ••t. Ofttr ~ with COU• .• 
pcMI only ot participating Bo...No a ,q, 0.., 'Oft npi,n J-2-11 RHlaurants . .a 

-,~•,••••••••••••••••r 

Open Daily 
at 

11:00am 

2515 South 
University Dr 

Fargo 

The family restaurant .that respects you and your budget. 
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